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POOR MIDDLE CLASS AND THE RICH
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ac you money and time from going to Dallas Always make your
-- ch at home Dont fail to go to the

WORTH BANKRUPT DRY GOO

We will save you from 30 to 40 per cent on all your purchases
idilV l

xi-- II I liny tt ulrfWnfTI hk I r if
StyleHFIafs and Bonnets to make your selection from Fine Flowers

uuiisaiid everything new and nobby pertaining to the Millinery line
Hv Ii Pattrrn Hats that other houses will charge you from to we will

u the same for just half the price and we have the largest variety to
t Hum in the state See styles and low prices
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Great Rush to the
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of
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our

B B

Dry Goods Store of Fort Worth

i cespors to the B C Evans Dry Goods Company at their old stand
First Houston and Main Streets

EEIIAl SACBIFIGINPt PRICES m RULE FOREVER

WE ARE HERE TO STAY

iS BELIEVING WE GUAARNTEE TO SAVE YOU FROM 30 TO
40 PER CENT ON ALL YOUR PURCHASES

bankrupt Dry Goods Stores of Dallas are well known all over Texas
the best goods for the least money

ia e 7 stores 175 feet front on Elm street and by our immense pur
f can sell you the goods for less than other merchants pay for them

Vv BUY AND SELL FOR CASH ONLY
will keep a first class stock of Dry Goods Clothing Shoes and Car

irom the cheapest to the best at the Fort Worth Bankrupt Dry Goods
ami our low prices will meet everybodys pocketbook

v j in suit the poor the middle class and the rich We will give you
- the best goods for the least money
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Continued

REMEMBER 1 SAVED IS 2 MADE AT THE

vf UMilL BAMRUPT DS

- avnceors to the B C Evans Dry Goods Company at their old stand
First Houston and Main Streets Fort Worth Texas

We will run in a few days a Passenger Elevator up to the
L2 Third Story of our Building
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ROW IN THE FAMILY

Coolness Existing Between the
Kaiser and His Better Half

BOTH SIDES FAULT FINDING

The Italian Government Scheming to Send
More Subjects to America

Tlio German Government Adopting a Plan
to Gle Employment to Some of Its

Young ilen Who Will to Evade
Military Service

The Imperial Coaple
Special to the Gazette

I oxdov April 19 There is a row in the
kaisers household Berlin dispatches state
the empress may take a journey to Schless
wi The imperial couple ate said to be
unhappy for several reasons one
being the growing influence of Em ¬

press Frederick who ia the opinion
of the kaiser 3 usurps some of the impor-
tance

¬

that ought to attach to the kaiserin
consort and another is the harshness
shown by the kaiser recently to near rela-
tives

¬

of the kaiserin The kaiser has been
a devoted husband since the suicide of
Prince Rudolph of Austria which had an
effect in mending his habits but he expects
some divine right sort of worship in
his family that he requires from
his people and this has led to trouble The
affair has become sufficiently prominent to
attract attention and arouse gossip outside
of court circles It is thought that it may
amount to no more than strained relations
for a few days as the imperial pair are de¬

voted to their children
OFlEKED 1HEE PASSAOE

Rome dispatches say that the government
has agreod to give fiee passage to America
to any of the informers and other witnesses
in the Mala Vita prosecution that may de
siro it and it is believed that the offer
will be gladly taken advantage of
by all of them Several witnesses who
testified in the case have already
reached Naples under police protection
and are undoubtedly awaiting the first
chance to emigrate for the United States

Another suspicious feature of Italian emi-
gration

¬

has been the arrival at Naples of
considerable numbers of Sicilians bound to
America and it is current talk in
Naples that some of them have
missions connected with the New Orleans
tragedy A Roman gentleman informed a
London correspondent Friday that while
he hated and despired the Mafia he recog ¬

nized that the vendetta was inevitable and
that the leaders in the American tragedy
would die by violence sooner or later
though perhaps not for two or three years
Ho said that this was the chief reason in
Italy for punishing murder with imprison-
ment

¬

instead of death as a vendetta had
always followed capital punishment

THE GEKJIAN GOVEIIXMEXT
with a view of retaining some of the

men who are pouring out
icrmany to evade military service

has undertaken to colonize the extensive
and barren moors of Eastern Prussia Peat
works have been erected and colonists aie
assisted to establish homes for the purpose
of attending to tho peat products The
prospect Is a gloomy one for settlers and it
is believed that tho government will have to
employ convict labor at the task as it will
ba difficult to induce free labor to go there

The kaiser will transfer his court to
Pottsdam in May while the new palace is
being rebuilt and refitted inside The new
palaco is said to be in a very imperfect
sanitary condition to which the kaiser
partly attributes tho recent illness of his
children All this is to be remedied
CLAMORING FOP THE DISSOLUTION OF PAR-

LIAMENT
¬

The chiefs of the Primrose League which
numbered over 1000000 yesterday and
which in3y be said to embody a preponder-
ant

¬

share of Conservative sentiment are
clamoring loudly for the dissolution of par-
liament

¬

on the ground that now is
tho best time to meet the
Gladstonians and defeat them The
government however does not view
matters in that light and considers that it
would be dangerous to go to the country
with the Irish land purchase bill unsettled
Both parties recognize the bill as unpopular
in England British tax payers being op-

posed
¬

to putting out any more money for
Ireland

NEWF0FNDL ANDERS SXCBBED
It appears that the Newfoundland dele ¬

gates were not invited to Lord Knutsfords
reception on Friday evening although the
newspapers stated that they were This
deliberate slight by a member of the cabi-
net

¬

has greatly imbittered Newfound-
landers

¬

A 5500000 Iilaze at Little Rock
Little Rock Auk April 1J Fire last

night destroyed the dry goods house of Gus
Blass Co the wholesale liguor house of
B Lcvinson and other stores The total
loss was 500000 insurance S200000

Cln70 at Sulphur Springs
Special to the Gazette

Sulphup SrnixGS Tex April 19 Last

3 s

--fr

night about 0 oclock 1 negro cabin belong ¬

ing to Mr was by
fire The house was situated 011 Collece
street very near the residence of Mr
Lanier The fire was en hand
with their usual but tho
scarcity of water in tho kept
them from work The household goods be
loging to the parties the house
arc a total loss No insurance

Election fcr Sterling
Special to the Gazette

Tex April 19 The ¬

election of Sterling the new
count that has been cut off of Tom Given
just south of Mitchell has been set for
May 12

District court convenes hero nest Mon-
day

¬

with a pretty large docket on hand

DAMP AT

Continuous Rains Have Flooded a Portion
of the Scburbs

Special to the Gazette
Dallis Tex April 19 Rain began at

an early hour this morning and has been
falling all day The rains of

the past few days had caused the river to
be out of its banks and to night much of
tho low lands opposite Dallas N under
water If the rainfall is general and
should continue much louger a of
last springs high water may be looked for

HIS

Wacos 3Iayor Quotes a Little Law Signs
Ills Xiuie anil Presto No Engineer
ior Two Years at a If lg Salary

Special to the Gazette
Wico Tex April lJ Hon C C Mc

Culloch mayor of Waco has filed his veto
to the resolution passed by the city council
Friday night for the
of Stephen Turner as city engineer for a
period of two jcars at a salary of 150 icr
month This resolution was passed to in
u way answer the 0102 voters who voted for
Mr Turner for that position after the
council had deelaied the office abolished
The mayor cites as his reason the follow ¬

ing
Mayors OmcE April IS 1S91

To the City Council or Waco
Tho resolutions passed by your honorable

body the mayor to enter into a
contract with Mr Stephen Turner to super-
vise

¬

the of street paving etc
in the city of Waco for th6 ensuing two
years at a salary of 150 per month do not
meet my viows

Without on the of
Mr Turner as an he has not so
far as my extends had any ex ¬

perience in building streets
The salary is in excess of what would bo

necessary to employ a man of equal ¬

This would be putting him on a higher
plane than if he were an officer of the city
If he were an officer under the law his
office could be abolished and if necessary
for the interest of the taxpayers his salary
cease to exist but under the con-
tract

¬

he could hold the city liable in a suit
for damages whether the city council or
the were satisfied with the serv-
ices

¬

rendered or not
This council has no right to appoint or

employ the services of any party longer
than the of this fiscal year be ¬

cause the mayor and five of the aldermen
only have a tenure of office for that length
of time Therefore we cannot legally ap-
point

¬

officers or contract- for salaries for
two years without a special act
this power

For these and other reasons I have the
honor to return tho resolution without my

C C Mayor
The mayor was seen byTns Gazette

in regard to the veto and he
said

I have acted in this matter on legal
grounds after with the city at
tornej I have no objection to Mr Turner

and if he is with for
a year instead of two at a sal-
ary

¬

I shall be willing to see him act as
city

Y M C A

KiecutlTo Committee for the Ensuing
Year 1arew ell Services Last

Night

Special to the Gazette
Waco Tex April 19 In the session of

the Y M C A of Texas ¬

the executive committee
was elected to terve for the ensuing year

J S A F Hardee E M
Powell and J Y Trice of Dallas J M Cot-
ton

¬

of Houston W J B Patterson San
Antonio R D Gribble of J
R Uhlic of Marshall J E Boynton of
Waco H G Damon of Corsicana W T
Fakes Fort Worth E H Caldwell Cor-
pus

¬

Christi and R H Brown Tyler J P
Jackson of Dallas member
for Texas of the committee

The session was quite
To day the pulpits of the city

churches were occupied by to the
convention The farewell service will be
held to night and the will leave
for home to morrow
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IN LOVE WITH TEXAS

The Harrison Party Delighted
With Texas and Texans

THEIR STAY AT GALVESTON

The President Wanamaker Uncle Jere
Governor Hogg Speak

nd

The Varty Attenil the Vresbytcrinn Church
in a ISoily The Afternoon leoteil

to Sight Neeiug Depart for
San Antonio at Midnight

3Iexieo Delegation
El Paso Tex April 19 Gen Ranje of

the Mexican army arrived in luarez joter
day with his full staft and with an escort
of a company of artilerj eighty cavalrj
men and i military band of forty five in ¬

struments to participate in the reception to
be tendered President Harrison on his ar-
rival

¬

here Tuesday
Governor Garillo of Chihuahua and staff

will arrive morning being or ¬

dered here by President Dij in honor of
President Harrisons visit Diaz has wired
that he would be unable to attend

Saturday iKhls Closing
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex April 19 It was a late
hour last night when President Harrison
concluded his speech and his closing le
marks were not sent out to the country in
time to get in the morning papers The
president concluded as follows

1 do much want that the time shall come
whan the friends of America when our
citizens liviug in temporary exile 111 foreign
ports shall now and then seo steam into
loreign harbors some fine man-of-w- with
the United States lag with guns on tier
deck as good as are on the deck of any ship
ot war and v ith a crew that is as lwrfect
as any Jacks that travel the sea and 1 want
also that in these poits so unfamiliar with
the American liag thete shall be found our
steamships and sailing vessels flying the
one common flag and carrying from our
shoies the product that these

mex of toil
have brought to exchange for the products
of other climes I regard most favorably
what is likely to be accomplished by indi-
vidual

¬

effort the early completion of the
Nicaragua canal The Pacific coast should
no longer be found by sea only by the
passage of the horn This short route
should be opened and it will be when
Texas shall spin more of the cotton that
she raises when these gi eat states of the
South shall in their discontent with their
old condition arouse tucmselves to the con-
dition

¬

In which they shall compete with the
older manufacturing cities of the North and
West and not less agricultural not less
cotton but more All this and the loca-
tion

¬

in your own midst of
OPE VT MAX LTACTCI1IXG ESTAIILISHMEXT

that shall furnish a home market for tho
products of the farmer is the vision I
have All the thoughts I have of this mat-
ter

¬

embrace all the states and all inv coun-
trymen

¬

I do not think of it as si question
of party advantage I think of it as a
great American question

Now by tiie invitation of the address
which was made to me I have freely
spoken my mind to you upon these topics
I hope I have done so without offense or
impropriety I would not on an occasion so
full of general good feeling as this obtrude
anything that would cause division or dis-
sension

¬

For all who differ from me I have
the most respectful tolerance The views
I hold arc the results of some thought and
investigation and are questions of public
concern

Postmaster General Wanamaker Secre-
tary

¬

Rusk Governor Hogg and the Hon
William H Crain made brier and perti¬

nent speeches after which there was a
public reception closing with a grand pyro-
technic

¬

display

Postmaster General Wanamaker
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex April 19 Last night
at the conclusion of the presidents speech
loud calls for Postmaster General Wana ¬

maker were made He said he had just ar¬

rived bv special train having stopped at
Palestine to visit his sister therefore con
siderei himself fast mail that ho had
been trying for the past two years
to give Texas the best mail facilities the
government could command and it was his
pleasure to say that there is an awakening
all over Texas the like of which is not iu
any other state in the Union It seemed to
him that we had come to the morning of
prosperity in this country that some
regretted that they had not lived in the
midst of the stirring events of the past but
he believed we had come to a greater time
greater opportunities and more wonderful
things to be done for the people and
country than any of us had even seen

AS TO ICECIIROCITV
he said the president never said anything
that he did not mean and if the people im ¬

agine that this business of reciprocity of
shipbuilding of great cargoes of goods to
be sent across the sea is only on
paper they were badly mistaken
that during the past four months j
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the capifol the Whito House and rxeoutivn
departments had been full of plans to gic
in ictical effect to the plau of reciprocity
not fr the good of New York or Penn ¬

sylvania but for
THE EXTIUK VMOt

that if anyone contemplated buiidg
shns to do so nt ome ur thev would soon
find ccry shipyard w ill be tasked to i8
utmost in building vessel- - to carrj ou
tiie plans of the new subsidy law and
spread the sea with our ships and thattlr
will carry a great deal more than mail

Thanking them for the rool recvptici
they had gien the president he retircl
amid applause

SECRKTAUV IXSK
was then introduced and captured the au ¬

dience at the outset He s 1

that what he would say wuj
be from the heart When they 11

thegovrnor whose heart was as bur as
body and heard his words of welcome thev
knew what they would receive

After alluding to deep water etc
he said Texas was large enough trt
make eight of the Eastern a- - I
six of the Southern states and had enoujli
good land to maintain a population of 12 --

U000U0 As the sicretary of agncu -

ture he wauted to io the pi --

pe of Texas some good that in
had been trying to open the markets fc r
Texas steers and al kinds of steers ana
was gratified to say he had been suecessu
as in the last fifteen months foreign
Iiortations had increased lJO por ceu
That way at the cloe C
the administration Teas steers wouid

iiiimi a dollar a rorM
that it was a duty to seek markets wher
we could find them and that he was trtito get American meat products in Gc nuu
ami Franco and those countries wen- -

in to gie us sugar He thought it was
only fair if we took fifty miliums ot sugar
from them that they should take a few
hams and steers from us and hoped soon to
hear this was the conclusion tnev
had come to which would aean
place our fanners on an m v

plane of property where thoy should haie
remained and not put wlfere they aro
now They should always have
the benefits of thee markes
and not bo compelled to won

SIXTEEN IlOLIts V 1VT
and only keep even at that Lot us open
up the ports of Texas and ship directly
products out of the state and save iim
cost of transportation to New Yoim or
Boston

These were his sentiments plainly and
distinctly spoken and if they did not lite m
he couhl not help it

He then bid them good night and hoped
God would bless them for the roval recep
tion the iiad given them

Uncle Jerry was followed by Governor
Hogg and the Hon William II Crain 111

eloquent speeches
Speech making did not begin until after

10 and continued to such a late hour it was
impossible to transcribe stenographic note- -

in lime to get off ful reports As a result
outside papers got no reports and state pa ¬

pers only the presidents speech which wia
delayed in transmission by defective wires

HOW TIIEY SPEXT TIIE SABIIATII

President Harrison and party attended
divine services at the First Presbyterian
church where pews had been reserved for
them and the church was artistically
and beautifully decorated in their honor
by tho ladies of the church

The church was crowded and many hun ¬

dreds were turned away for want of
space to accommodate them while the
sidenalks in the vicinity were thronged
with people

When the presidential party drove up
they were received by the crowd with un ¬

covered heads and as they entered tho
portals of the church the vast congregation
arose and remained standing until the dis ¬

tinguished party were seated
The choir having been supplemented by

tho Mcdelssohn society the choral serv ¬

ice was very fine and eitective
Dr Scott preached an eloquent and im¬

pressive sermon to which tho president
listened with thoughtful and reverent at¬

tention
At the conclusion of the services many

pressed forward and were cordially re ¬

ceived by tho president
Returning to the hotel the party dined in

private and in tho afternoon the party
split up the president and Mis Harrison
taking a walk on the beach and were after ¬

ward driven over the city while Russell
Harrison and some others enjoyed a sail on
the beach while Postmaster General Wana ¬

maker was shown through the postomce by
Postmaster Sinclair

The entertainment to day while informal
wis none the less genuine Each and every
member of the party are enthusiastic over
the warm and cordial manner they have
been receive and entertained by the peo¬

ple of the South
The party left to night at 1210 under the

chaperonage of Governor Hogg Gen Stan¬

ley and the San Antonio escort committee
for San Antonio where to morrow they
will enjoy the freedom and boundless hos-
pitality

¬

of the metropolis of West Texas

ISaseball
Louisville Kv April 19 Louisville

Runs I base hits 7 errors St Louis
Runs T base hits S errors 1 Batter ¬

ies Ehret and Cook Griffith and Boyle
Umpire Ferguson

Columuls Ohio April 19 Columbus
Runs 4 base hits 0 errors 4 Cincinnati

Runs 5 base hits S errors 4 Batter ¬

ies Knell and Dowse Crane and Kelly
Umpire Kerins
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3d and LAST

WE WILL SELL FOK

Ml65cfa
500 white Shirts worth

125
All fine 2000 Linen bosom
plaited or plain and New
York mills muslin open back
or front
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